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Early literacy tip: Before they can start to 

read, children need to be able to identify 

letters.  Make it a habit to point at letters 

and identify them to your child. 

Try it out: Point out their first initial 

to your child when it shows up on 

cereal boxes, signs, and in books. 

Ready for more early literacy tips? Visit 

daybydayva.org or pick up a Book 

Booster sheet at your library. 

 

 If you read a book to more than one 

child, a space can be filled on each 

child’s sheet. 

 Every time you have to read that same 

book again, it helps boost confidence 

and memory! Color in a space each 

time. 

 A book read to the child by anyone 

counts—childcare providers, family 

members, or library staff. 

 Return this completed sheet to the 

service desk to choose a sticker! 

Child’s full name: 301—350 

301       302       303      304       305      306       307       308       309      310 

 311       312       313       314      315      316       317       318       319      320 

 321      322       323       324      325       326       327      328       329      330 

  331      332       333       334      335      336       337        338      339       340 

 341       342      343       344       345      346       347       348       349      350 

Questions about this program or early literacy?  

The Youth Services Specialist can be reached at malmond@cvrl.net or by calling (434) 392-6924 ext. 112.  

1000 Books Before Kindergarten® is a registered trademark of the 1000 Books Foundation, used with permission. 

There are plenty of alphabet books that use common items to teach the alphabet to children. Here 

are a few that are at our libraries. 

Alphabet under Construction by  Denise Fleming 

Eating the Alphabet by Lois Ehlert 

The Icky Bug Alphabet Book by Jerry Pallotta 

ABC: a Child’s First Alphabet Book by Alison Jay 

B is for Bookworm: a Library Alphabet by Anita C. Prieto 

*There are so many alphabet books. Search “alphabet” in our online catalog to see all of your options. 

All of these books are available 

through the Central Virginia Regional 

Library. You can log on to the catalog 

online to reserve a book or request 

one from another branch. 


